Dear Friends,
Warm Greetings!
In between the Valentine Day messages we also received this terrifying terror attack
news on the 40 CRPF personnel’s in Pulwama is despicable. No words are enough
to condemn this gruesome terror attack. We strongly condemn this attack. Our
sincere prayers for the injured and our heartfelt condolences to the families of the
bereaved.
A lot has been happening and few programs which we were constantly lobbing for
has also come through. Among them, the first to commence is the Ekalvya an online
Spoken English Training program at SunShine Foundation. Around sixty students
are being benefited by this program. The children are very happy and since the
commencement of this program they have been making efforts to speak English.
With these added responsibilities SunShine Team is making every efforts to run
these programs smoothly and to accomplish its objectives. This being our first news
edition for the year 2019 we expect your prayers and best wishes in our journey
forward. Please don’t forget to give us your feedback and suggestion. We look
forward to it.
Activities and Programs @ SunShine Foundation
 Art and craft @ SunShine Foundation
With Javed, the very much talented young craft teacher around, our children are
always busy creating something new out of the waste available around them. This
time our children along with Javed are busy cutting and making pots out of the cardboard boxes. Later they will be finishing it with ceramic designs and color it. They
have been putting in lot of efforts and the final product will be there for all to view.

 Personality Dvelopment Session with Mr. Anup Joshi
Personality development session with Anup Sir was a good experience for the
children. In this first session he introduced himself and motivated the children to
share their thoughts experiences and dreams. Though the children were bit shy but
opened up later. Thank you Anup Sir for your time and expertise.

 Session on Communication with Mrs. Shweta
Continuing our developmental programs, a communication session was conducted
by Shweta ma’am for our children at SunShine Foundation. She helped our children
to improve their level of confidance. Children were nervous at the beginning but
later on relaxed. We will be continuing this coomunication session for a greater
impact

 Republic Day celebration @ SunShine Foundation
SunShine Foundation celebrated the 69th Republic day on 26th January, 2019. The
children were educated on the theme being a Republic Indian. Further to help the
children understand the meaning of Republic a drawing competition was held. An

exhibition of these drawing was held to where the children explain what their
drawing says. The winners were given gifts.

 Birthday Celebration @ SunShine Foundation
SunShine Foundation celebrated our Art and Craft
teacher, Javed’s Birthday. Javed cut the birthday cake
while the children sang the happy birthday wala song.
Javed SunShine Foundation wishes you a very Happy
Birthday.
 Eklavya English Training Program @ SunShine Foundation
Eklavya English Training Program is an online English program. The classes are
conducted every day after school at SunShine Foundation. Here we teach children
to write and read through prose poems and activities related to these. We also
conduct question hour and make sentences for better understanding.

 Orange Festival Event @ SunShine Foundation
Children of SunShine Foundation had the opportunity to exhibit their talents at the
International Orange Festival at South Central Zone on 19th January, 2019. Our
Children had two performances with the themes Save a Girl child and save tree, save
our environment. The performances was well received by the audience and
applauded for their sensitizing themes. On the other hand our children enjoyed
performing, meeting and making new friends.

 Football session @ our Networking center

All work and No play make Jack a dull boy…So we decided to have some outdoor
activities at our networking centers. Our football coach taught the children to play
football and practiced to kick the ball the right way. The children at these centers
enjoyed to learn the basic and are looking forward to learn more about football.
 Celebration of Kite Festival @ our networking center
Continuing with our activities at our networking center, this time Javed and Yamini
taught the children to make a kite and decorate it. They used color papers to make
the kite and designed it with crape papers. They were much existed and satisfied
with the outcome.

 Republic Day celebration and Making a greeting card @ Balvikas
Kendra n Bhandewadi Project
Continuing our session at all our networking centers our team makes it a point to
combine all possible activities during our weekend sessions with the centers. Hence
at Balvikas Kendra Suraj conducts the session. On the occasion of Republic day he
spoken about the importance of Republic day celebration and also showed some
patriotic stories pertaining to the celebration. This helped them to understand the
concept better. On the Art and craft weekend Javed accompanied Suraj and helped
the children to make some beautiful greeting cards for different occasion. The same
sessions were also conducted by Suraj at Bhandewadi Project also.
 Regular Tuition classes are also held at SunShine Foundation
Regular Tuition classes are also held at SunShine Foundation by Vaishali. She helps
the children to finish their homework and assignments and then helps the children
to read and revise their lessons. As an outcome of these regular tuition classes the
children have shown improvement in their studies.

That’s all for now …Friends!
Please do take your time to visit us and in case u plan to visit please inform us well
in advance. We will be happy to have you with us.
Best Regards
SunShine Team

